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I. Introduction

Accidents happen. When as a result of an accident
or otIiIer event a letter carrier's personal property is
damaged or lost at work, Article 27 of the National
AgJreement provides a mechanism by which the' fetter
carrier may m'e a claim for reimbursement by the
Postal Service.

Th/$ paper has been prepared by the NAlC Contract
Adnlnlstratlon Unl!: to, assist branch officers and
stewards In handlil'1g probl'ems related to this Article
27. Th/$ paper summarizes arbitration awards
related to llIl1ployee claims, discusses how
arbitrators have handled' issues Which frequently
arl$e, and oUl/ines the criteria used by arbitrators in
maldng their decisions.

References In this paper to "C" cases identify
arbitration awards indexed by and contained in
NALC"s Computer Arbitration System.. These cases
may be obtained from NAlC's Business Agents.

ArIlde 27 of the 11987 Agreement, regarding
Employee, Claims reads, In part:

Subject to, a $1'0 minimum, an employee may file a
cJsim wittrin fourteen (f4) days of the date of the
loss or damage and be reimbursed for loss or
damege to hlsjher persqnal properlY. eKcept for
motor vehicles and /he contents thereof. taking Into
consideration depreciation where /he loss or
damage 'NIlS suffered In connection with or Incident
m/he employee's emplbyrnent while on duty or on
the postal premises. The possession of the prOPertY
must be !ll8SQnabte. or proper under the
circumslallCes and the damage or loss must not
have' been caused In whole or In pert by the
neQllmmf or wrD!lC1fu! act of the employee. Loss or
damage wiH not be' compensated when if resulted
from normal wear-8lld-tear associated with day-to
day IMng and working conditions.

Claims should be documented, if possible, and
submitted with recommendations by the Union

steward to the employer at the local level. The
employer will submit the claim, with the employer's
and the steward's recommendation, within 15 days
to the regional office for determination. The claim
wif{ be adjudicated within thirty (30) days after
receipt at the regiona/·office. An adverse
determination on the claim may be appealed
pursuant to the procedures for appealing an adverse
decision in Step 3 of the grievance-arbitration
procedure.

• • •

The above procedure does not apply to privately
owned motor vehicles and the contents thereof. For
such claims, employees may utilize the procedures
of the Federal Tort Claims Act in accordance with
Part 250 of the Administrative Support Manual.

• * •

SimplY stated;, Article 27 sets forth the following
principles:

1. The claim must be med within 14 days of the date'
of the loss.

2. The property claimed must be "personal property"
in order to be eligible for reimbursement.

3. The loss or damage must be connected' with or
"Incident to the employee's employment while on
duty or while on Postal premises."

4. Possession of the property must have been
reasonable or proper under the circumstances.

5. The damage or loss must not have been caused,
in whole or in part,. by the negligence of the
llIl1p1oyee.

6. The amount of the loss must reflect the
depreciation value of the property.

7. The loss or damage will not be compensated



•

•

when It resulted from normal wear and tear
associated with day-to-<lay living and' working
condltioll&.

1111. Procedurall requirements

Section 645.2 of the Empl'oyee and Labor Relations
Manual (ELM:) provldes that Form 2146. Employee
Claim for Personal Property, must be fned to
document a. claim. However. this section also
provides, "any written dOCument received within the
period allowed Is treated as a proper claim if It
provides substantiating information." Claims should
be supporled with evidence such as (a) date of
purchase, and (b), sales receipt or statement from
seller showing price and date of purchase.~ e
02940)..

Al1icle 27 requires an employee to, file a timely claim
within 14 days after the loss or damage OCClJrred.
Genlll'illly. the employee Is expected to know the
proper procedures to file. including the time limits,
In C'05,754. the arbitrator ruled lhallhe employee's
unfamiliarity with Ihe contractual 14-day limitation did
not excuse him from It, particularly where
management had no role in his lack of knowledge.
However. in e-01452, where neither lhe employee
nor lhe steward knew of the proper procedures and
the employee made a good faith attempl to file within
the time limit. the arbitrator ruled' lhat the delay was
ull8voidabl:e and: would not act to bar the claim.

It Is uniformly accepted that the claim must be in
writing. In e-05562. the employee missed the 14
day time limit and asserted his claim as timely due to
orall communlcatloo with his supervisor following the
accklent. The arbltralor ruled!. "Verbal relating of the
fact of the acckl'ent and: loss of employee to his
supelVi$or can't be regarded as Ihe filing of a written
claim within I" days of the dale of the loss or
damage. e....en Il'lough the language of the
agreement does not refer to a written, clause. uniforrn
past practices show that the claim should be in
writing."

The arbitrator wAI not necessarily hold the actual
claim form to be binding. if It turns out to be
incorrect. In e-ol389. the employee Incorrectly
describedl his claim. yet the arbitrator allowed! oral
evklence at the hearing to control. The arbitrator
stated. 'lhe resolution of the claim does not depend
solely on the claim SIIbmltted,. Where the language
Is Incomplete or ambiguous. the Postal' ServiCe
should ask for clarification or additional information."

1111. Wlllat conSlltutes personal property ?

"Personal property" includes cash, jewelry. clothing
and uniforms es well' as other Items that are wom or
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otherwise brought to work. Personal property does
!lQ! Include automobiles (see 'lhe automobile
eXclusion," below).

On some occasions management has argued lhat
uniforms should not be considered personal
property. at least to the eXlent that they were
acquired with Postal Service funds Ihrough the
uniform program.. Arbitrators. however. have
universally rejected that argument. In e-03004. the
arbitrator ruled lhat. 'Article 27 does nol draw a
distinction between uniforms purchased' with
personal funds and those secured through the
allowance program. Nor does the obvious intent of
that provision permit such a conclusion.
Reimbursement is anlicipated so long as compliance
with the eligibility standards set forth therein is
present. To deny reimbursement for damaged or lost
uniform Items SUbject to the annual uniform,
allowance would be to deny almost every such
claim. A result of that magnitude may be supported
only by an express exclusion and no such exclusion
appears In the National Agreement' (See also C
04462. C-il2686).

IV. The automobile exclusion

Articl'e 27 excludes privately owned' motor vehicles
and their contents. ~ C-00124, e-ol182. e
04053). Note. however, that if a letter carrier's
automobile Is damaged by 'the negligent or wrongful
act" of the Postal Service. the letter carrier may seek
recovery under the Federal Tort Claims Act. To
initiate a Tort Claim. a Form 95 should be completed
and submitted.

Note also that the standard for establishing liability
under the Tort Oalms Act Is different than the
standard for reimbursement under Article 27.
because they treat fault differently. To make a claim
under Article 27 it Is merely necessary to show that
the loss or damage was 'not caused, In, whol'e or in
part by the negligent or wrongful act of the
employee' - whether or not there was also
negllg.ence on the part of the Postal Service.
However, to recover und'er the Tort Claims
procedure, It Is not enough to demonstrate that the
damage was not the fault of the employee - the
employee must establish that the damage was the
fault of the Postal' Service.

A. Does the automobile exclusiOn apply to
bicycles?

Ills the position, of Ihe NAlC thaI bicycles are not
"motor vehicles". Instead. they are personal property
for which reimbursement may be sought. However,
arbitrators haVe differed on this point
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1M a~'ator In~ held that a bicycle Is not a
motor vehide for purposes, of Article 27 because the
contrad ·speclflcaJly mentiOns motor vehicle - not
method' of transportation.· In C-02885, the arbitrator
ruled that ·an emptoyee's bicycle would be
considered propell'ty, the loss or damage to which
would be SUbject to a claim against the Postal
SetNlce.~ However, he also held that the property
must be located on postal premises. The arbitrator
staledi, -If an empl'oyee brings a bicycl'e with the
consent and permission of the Postmaster or officer
in charge. stores that bicyde by I'ock at a point on
the pos1al' premises, and said bicycle Is, I'ost or
damaged by some third person, then the Postal
Service Is I!labl', for that loss or damage.- According
to this arbitrator, in order to avoid exposure under
Article 27, the Postmaster of a particular facility must
prohibit employees from storing or locating their
bicycles, on postal premises.

Other arbitrators, have disagreed. ''0 C·(H373, the
arbft1!'8tQl:' held that the Artide 27 exclusion should be
interpreted as -Including alternate means of;
employee personal tllClflsportatlon unless such loss
was connected with" or Incident to an employee's
empoyment.- 1he arbitrator stated. -for the
AltJltrator to conclude that aU employees who
adopted some form of alternate personal
transportation between tlileit homes all'ld the Post
Otflce shifted the responsibility for tlile loss thereof
mom themsel'-les to the Postal Service would be to
place on tlhe' Postal Service a financial oblligation
which the pal!ties did not mtrtuallyagree upon."
Another arbitrator, In C-05753, ruled that the
exclusloo of -motor vehicles- must be construed as
embtracing all means of transportation.

V. What: constlmes reasonable or proper
possession incident to employment?

.n determining "reasooa~e, or proper" possession
arbitrators generally evaluate: 1) whether it was
necessary fortlhe employee to have the lost or
damaged: item Inl his or her possession at work, and
2) whether the value of the Item was too great to
lustly taking tlIle risk of damage or loss at work.

The Postall SellVice has no duty to inform postal
workers what j,ewehry or articles of adornment are D.Ql
requllred for the performance, of their employment
duties if a claim Is to be denied. The, Postal Service
may Issue reasonable reg,uIatlons and orders to
control the appeatrance, and garb of its employees:
hOYi8Ver" acCOll'dlng to the arbitrator in C-Ol930 it has,
-no power to Instruct and d!!:m, an employee how
much money he might haw In his wallet whle
del1lverllilg maD, nor what items of j~ry or personal
adornment lite' chooses to wear.- that
notWithstanding, the arbitrator further ruled that in
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order to successfully feCO'oIer under Anide 27, "the
personal property for the loss of which
reimbursement Is sought, must be an item which the
arbitrator can find, as a fact, was reasonably
necessary for the postal worker to have on his
person (or in his locker or at his work station"."

Generally, an em~oyee's personal money and items
such as a license or watch have been found to be
InckIent to employment and possession deemed
reasonable uncler the circumstances.~ COn60.
C.Q3968, ~235, C05223, C06481). In C..Q5276.
possession of a radio' was also declared: reasonable"
where the Service allowed the carriers to use their
radio headsets at their cases, signifying an
affirmation that the use of radios was j'ncidentaJ to
their work. (See also C-03408).

However, often where reimbursement for lost or
stol'en cash is requested', the Service has adopted a
practice of setting a $20 maximum on
reimbursement, an amount that management deems,
would be reasonable tor an employee to have on his
person on any given working day. Arbitrators have
differed In thei'r treatment of this practice. In e
05543, the arbitrator held the $20 maximum
reimbursement sum set by the Postal Service,
although not supported by any specific contractual
language, to be -reasonable and reflective of a past
consistent and fai, practice.- However, in C-Q9154,
the arbitrator ruled that the $20 g,uideUne was '"too
arbitrary and would preclude fair consideration of the
circumstances, of a given loss." In C-04501, the
arbitrator helCi' that where cash, is held' for personal
reasons, ortly, such as to pay a bill or purchase
groceries after work, possession was not reasonable.

The reasonableness at a claim generally turns on the
value of the item. Where the item being; claimed is
of unreasonable or excessive value, arbitrators
g:enerally rul'e in favor of the employer. In C~5223,

the arbitrator held that where the employee damag:ed
his expensive watch while delivering mail. the
employee exercised poor jUdgment, and should have
known the risk. of damaging such an expensive plece
of property. Therefore, the wearing, of the watch was
unreasonable.

Most arbitrators have ruled that expensive jewel'ty
items such as personal rings or necklaces are not
reasonabty or properly connected with an
employee's job duties as a letter carrier so as to
justify responsibility in the employer~ C-QSl88}.
In C06224, the arbitrator stated, "Whether or 110t a
carrier wears a ring whle at work is purely a
personal decision. Such item Is not required by the
carrier"s lob. The employee is furnished a locker in
which to, keep personal bel'ongings Which he does
not wish to take with him on his route." Generally"
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C. Eyeglasses

There have been a significant number of employee
claims pertaining to loss or damage done to an
employee's eyeglasses, Arbitrators generally require'
the employee to maintain wen-adjusted glasses in
order to receive recovery.. In CO\389. the arbitrator
stat.ed, "If the evidence established that the glasses
merely slipped off during the course of his work
because they were not. fastened or adjusted
propeny, the Postal Service should not be
responsible for that damage undel" Article 27."
Where glasses are' knocked off during the course ot
a normal: job performance, the employee win
generally recover. (Sn C<lQ1:32. C~1452).

When the employee has taken affirmative steps to
safeguard his/her property. arbitrators generally find
t.hls to be reasonable behavior. In C:.oo795, the
employee lost his glasses while shoveling heavy
snow, after placing his glasses in a case and affixing:
them to his clothing' by a clip. The arbitrator found
the employee "took those steps to safeguard his

B. Damage or loss due to an accident

When an employee sustains a loss due to sUpping or
falling while performi'ng his job duties, the claim is
generally upheld. In C~1453, the grievant slipped
on an icy sidewalk while making his rounds.
According to the arbitrator, ·Specfa! training in
wal,king on ice and snow indicates a degree'of risk.
There is always the possibility of an accident." Since'
there was no evidence' of negligence an the part of
the employee, the arbitrator upheld the claim.

Arbitrators generally agree that possession of a
purse In a postal vehicJe by a female worker is a
reasonable and common practiCe and does not
constitute negligence or unreasonable possession for
purposes of Article 27.~ e-03968 and C-06481)..
Where an employee leaves he, purse unattended, in
an open, area, however, the employee will most Hk~y
be found negUg,ent.~C~7382).
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Where damage or loss is sustained due to an
accident Which is beyond! the conUoi of the
employee. arbitrators are generally rel'uctant to find
the employee negligent In C-Q01i32, the arbitrator
ruled, "An accident is simply an unexpected incident
which results in damage to property or person. It is
not normal, it is unexpected and when the incident
results in the I'oss of property. it is prOVided for by
Article 27,"

....ehlcle was locked and adequately secured. and all
reasonable measures were taken to protect the
employee's ptoperty~ ~. C-03408; See also C
05542).

'In order to successfully deny a claim. the employer
bears the burden of plioving that the employee was
neglligent or tai_ed to exercise reasonable care..
G,enemJly, a. positive showfng that the employee was
not exerclsimg reasonabl~e' call'e is required to
esta~ish!neg~lgenceor a wrongfuli ad.~ C
(6482). Where there is a, common practice among
employees,. of which management acquiesces, the
employee usually will not be found negligent in
ronewlng this practice. (SB C02686).

however" In cases Involving wedding or engagement
rings. alrbftratOl'S have ruled possession to be
reasonable, In C0214S, the arbitrator ruled that
allJhoogh the wearing of e~penslve lewetry may
create unreasonable risks, "It cannot be said that the
wearing, of a wedding ring or engagement ring while
perfonning duty in the workplace Is unreasonable or
Improper uooetr the circumstances." (But N. e
04235)"

VI. Wbat constRutes negUg,ence?

UlI1der Article' 27 of the Agreement, the Postal Service
has no, obftgatlon to, an employee who suffers loss it
the loss, Is caused in whole or part by the negligent
act of Itleemployee. Negligence Implies an absence
of care; it Involves the taBura to act in a manner In
which a reasonable person would' have acted under
the same circumstances.

In some cases. however, arbitrators have required
the employee to show tlilat there was no neglig,ence
Involved. cs. C-05531, C-04088). In C-02145, the

. arlbib'ator ruled In favor of the employer where
lII\!I,.g~ment found no support for the' employee"s,
ctallm tlhat heavy machinery had damaged her rtng,
and the employee fal~ed to, estabflsh that the damage
was not caused by her own neg.igence..

A. Tbe employee must take reasonable measures
to·aafegluam pell'SOnal property.

lin .mast cases, employees are expected to take
reasona,b1e' measures to safeg,uard their personal
poperty.. lherefore, when an employee faits to
aUadl a lock.·chain or' cable to secure his bicycle,
he' will Jikely be'.held negligent if his bicycle is stolen,
and his daim wli be barred. (Sn C-01,589, C
06356). lin C01589, the amitratOll' held that It was
not reasonable for 1Ji1e employee to rely on the
presence of a maD handler In the, area as adequate
proted.lOII'l against theft. In addition" the arbitrator
ruled that a reasonabl'e' person should not need to
be tord to secure, an expensive bicycle" therefore. the

, Postal S'eNi.Ce has no obligation to give such notice.

•

lin cases ifwoMng theft out of postal vehicles, it is
. ! generallyrequll"ed that the employee show that the

•

•
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property willcll are usually taken by a reasonable
person: and uplleld tile claim. Similarly, wilere an
employee took reasonable precautions and left her
glasses In a locked vehicle Which was later broken
into by a. third person. the arbitrator found this to be
reasonable behavior, and upheld the claim.~ C
01488, ~14).

Arbitrators, wUI' look carefully at the judgment of the
employee In the particular situation. Where the
emplO'fee~ l.O have exercised pooc judgment
or aded carelessly, arbitrators usually rule that the
cJajjm. canoot be Justified..~ e-00194, e-ot588). In
e-ol,252. the employee lell her glasses out on her
worle space temporarily,. and they were crushed by a
falHngl newspaper roll. The arbitrator staled, 'While
anyone knows that glasses are easily broken, the
average reasonabl¥ prudent person does take off his
or her glasses occasionally and lor short periods and
places them either on Ihe desk or other work place
with tile mqpec:tation that the glasses, alter the short
Interval, will be picked up and worn. What the
average reasonably prudent person does is not
negl!lgence or want of due care. On the' other hand',
l.O place glasses on a desk or other work place
Indelinitely,. and unprotected, Is a breach of due
care,"

VII. Wlilat constitutes normal wear and tear?

According to Mlcl'e 27, "loss or damage will not be
compensated when it resulted from normal, wear and
tear associated with day-to-<lay living and working
conditions." Normal wear and tear constitutes that
damage' that occurs during the normal course' of
wolldng and day-to-<lay living. In e-0211,1, the
amitrator concluded that damage done to an
employee's shirt by a customer's package was not
ordinary wear and tea" In C-04462. where S pairs 01
trousers were damaged' due to the employee's
vehicle seat, the arbitrator ruled that this damage, alii
occumng, in the same area. could not constitute
ordlll8ry wear and tear and upheld tile claim.

VIII. Proot' of valUe

The employee and the Union bear the burden of
proyingl the value of the personal property lost or
damaged. The best evidence of value 1$ a purchase
receipt. If a receipt Is unallanable, the claimant's
own unsupportedl valuation of the lost or damaged
property may not always satisf¥ the demands of
proof.. In e-07600, the arbitrator deni8cl the claim
where the evidence of value was onJ,y the testimony
of the employee herself.

Although documentation Is ordlnanly the easiest way
01 proving the valUe of the damaged. items.
alfbilrators may use their discretion In allowing
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recovery. In C-DSn3, the arbitrator concluded, "The
fact that there was no documentation lor the lost
goods Is not fatal to the grievant's claim. Article 27
does not state that all claims must be documented in
order to be allowed.

IX. Remedy

Once an arbitrator concludes that management
violated Article 27 in denying the employee's claim, a
remedy is due. Article 27 establisheS that the
employer's obligation to provide reimbursement
Includes "taking' into consideration depreciation." In
e-00795, the arbitrator ruled, "The amount of the loss
to which the employee is entitled Is the depreciation
value 01 the property loss, not the new or
replacement value." G.enerally, In the absence of
evidence showing the depreciation value, arbitrators
have tended to award the employee 50% of the
amount of replacement rather than conduct a new
hearing, to present evidence of depreciation value.
~ e-00795, See also, e-014ll8).·

" the property lost or damaged has a value clearly in
excess 01 the reasonable value of personal, property
claimed! to be needed for the performance of
empl'oyment. duties, the employee will halle no
assurance that he will be reimbursed lor the full value
01 the property.. In e-03408, the arbitrator
determined that although possession of a radio was
reasonable, the value claimed by the employee was
excessive and reduced the claim. Simliarl,y, in C
07600, the arbitrator found a claim for an expensiVe
watch excessive and reduced it to a reasonable
amount.
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